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 Sub-THz Programmable Tuners

Focus Microwaves omega tuners are the only industry proven subTHZ 
tuners
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Focus Microwaves pushes the boundaries of tuner
technology once again. While 6G frequencies and
applications are still being defined, Focus took the initiatve
and developed a new family of waveguide tuners designed
for frequencies greater than 110GHz. Leveraging the
success and technology of the DELTA tuners (industry
standard for direct connect on wafer applications) and
combined it with the micro-metric accuracy and
repeatability of the small footprint omega tuners. These
new waveguide tuners will revolutionize the Sub-THz
bands.

The sub-THz tuners include the following models
O-1701100 (D-band), O-2201700 (G-Band) and
O-3302200 (Y-Band) operating from 110 to 330 GHz
(λ=2.73-1mm) in standard WR bands.

The tuners use Focus’ patented Omega technology, proven
for 5G FR2 coaxial applications up to 110GHz. Short
precisely slotted waveguide sections with round flanges
are embedded in the highly accurate horizontal and
vertical control mechanism of the Omega platform
allowing horizontal and vertical probe movement with
micrometric accuracy and repeatability, as shown by
the associated tuning repeatability data below. The
waveguide slot and the microscopic tuning probe
geometry have been developed through multiple
iterations, designed with the help of the HFSS simulator
optimized for maximum reflection and minimum signal
leakage over the entire band.

Introduction 
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D-Band Load Pull

Focus Microwaves small footprint waveguide tuners allow for direct connectiong to all 
subTHZ vendor waveguide probe vendors providing maximum tuning range.  With built-in 
reflectometers, the subTHZ tuners can be used for vector load pull allowing for easy hybrid 
techniques often used to increase the tuning range of passive load pull system. 

D-Band Load Pull and Noise Parameters

D-Band Noise Parameters

While tuning range is not as critical for noise parameter extraction, having as much tuning 
range allows for better impedance spread when measuring minimum noise figure at the 
optimum gamma fore full band waveguide measurements.  Direct probe connection is key as 
losses at D-Band will significantly collapse the constellation of impedance the user can tune.
Below is a sample setup of a D-Band Noise Parameter extraction system.
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Tuner Characteristics

Available Models
Configuration Guide  |  Delta tuners

n-XXYY

Model Type

Max Freq. Coverage
Characteristic Description / Values

Frequency Coverage (XX) Values are displayed in GHz representing the maximum frequency covered by the model

 Min Freq. Coverage Frequency Coverage (YY) Values are displayed in GHz representing the minimum frequency covered by the model

Model Type C = Wideband Fundamental
L  = Wideband Fundamental, High VSWR, and 2 Frequency Harmonic Tuning
M = Wideband Fundamental, High VSWR, and 3 Frequency Harmonic Tuning

Example: L-3620  Model Type   = L
   Frequency Range  = 2.0 - 36 GHz

L-3620 should be named L3602

Configuration Guide

Model 1701100 2201700 3302200

Frequency Range (GHz) 110 - 170 140 - 220 220 - 330

VSWR (min) 1.2:1, max 1.3:1, max 2.0:1, max 

VSWR (max) 20:1 (25:1), min 10:1 (20:1), min 10:1 (15:1), min

Insertion Loss 0.65dB max @ VSWR.min 1.2dB max@ VSWR.min 2.5dB max@ VSWR.min

RF Resetability 40dB min 40dB min 40dB min

Max Tuning Resolution 0.19°/step @ 110GHz 0.24°/step @ 140GHz 0.2°/step @ 220GHz

Tunable points @Fmin >1,900,000 @ 110GHz >1,500,000 @ 140GHz >1,780,000 @ 220GHz

Mechanical Accuracy ± 1 step ± 1 step ± 1 step 

Step Size Vert. 1μm, Hor. 1.25μm Vert. 1μm, Hor. 1.25μm Vert. 0.5μm, Hor. 0.63μm

RF Connector WR6 WR5 WR3

Overall Size 7.72 x 14.2 x 5.56 cm 7.72 x 14.2 x 5.56 cm 7.72 x 14.2 x 5.56 cm

Weight 0.7kg/1.54lb 0.7kg/1.54lb 0.7kg/1.54lb

Characteristics Description / Values

Model Type W= Waveguide Fundamental Tuner

Frequency Coverage (XX) Values are displayed in GHz representing the maximum frequency covered by the model

Frequency Coverage (YY) Values are displayed in GHz representing the minimum frequency covered by the model

Example: W701100  Model Type            = Waveguide fundamental tuner
   Frequency Range       = 110 - 170 GHz 


